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Abst rac t - -Th is  paper proposes several optimum-path ratios for enforcing different budget levels 
of resources so as to find alternative optimal system designs for solving multicriteria De Novo pro- 
gramming problen~s. Then, the study of optimum-path ratios is applied to solve an optimal pattern 
matching problem which is formulated by the De Novo programming with a given initial budget level 
and an optimal pattern preferred by the decision maker. An interactive algorithm is developed to 
continuously reshape the problem for matching the optimal pattern. A numerical example is also 
used to illustrate the algorithm. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
The multicriteria De Novo programming, initiated by Zeleny [1], is a practical approach to design 
optimal linear systems for a given decision problems with multiple criteria. In the traditional 
linear multicriteria programming, iven a resource availability level (right hand side) for a num- 
ber of constraints, a set of decision variables is selected to optimize multiple objective functions. 
Since the resource availability level is determined a priori, the result of linear multicriteria pro- 
gramming is the optimal given system. In contrast, with an unknown resource availability level, 
the multicriteria De Novo programming seeks a portfolio of resource availability level to optimize 
multiple objective functions by allocating a budget according to the resource price. This approach 
results in an optimal system design. Zeleny [2] proposed a basic method to construct he optimal 
system design for solving a De Novo problem via an ideal system design. Li and Lee [3,4] then 
extended Zeleny's basic method to identify fuzzy system designs for De Novo problems. 
One of the important issues in the multicriteria De Novo programming is to determine an 
optimum-path ratio for enforcing a particular budget level of resources o as to establish the 
optimal system design. In Zeleny's basic method, the optimum-path ratio for achieving the 
multicriteria performance of the ideal system design related to a given budget level was used 
to determine the optimal system design. However, the possibility of setting other optimum- 
path ratios for enforcing different budget levels of resources, derived from linear systems to find 
alternative optimal system designs is not explored. 
In this paper, we present several optimum-path ratios for finding optimal system designs in 
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the multicriteria De Novo programming. Each optimum-path ratio is chosen to enforce a given 
budget level to reach a realized performance of the system design. As optimum-path ratios 
are different, we can establish corresponding different optimal system designs as options for the 
decision maker. This idea may also be used to formulate and solve optimal pattern matching 
problems [5]. 
This paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we first sketch the basic concepts and for- 
mulations of the multicriteria De Novo programming. Then, we outline how to determine the 
optimum-path ratio for achieving the ideal performance of the system design. In Section 3, we 
propose six types of optimum-path ratios and show how to use them for establishing different 
optimal system designs. In Section 3, we apply the study of optimum-path ratios to solve an 
optimal pattern matching problem which is formulated by a De Novo programming with a given 
initial budget level and an optimal pattern (solution) preferred by the decision maker. An inter- 
active algorithm then is developed to continuously reshape the problems for matching the optimal 
pattern. A numerical example is also used to illustrate the algorithm. Finally, we address the 
conclusion and some remaining research problems in Section 5. 
2. A MODEL OF  DE NOVO PROGRAMMING 
WITH MULT IPLE  CR ITERIA  
In this section, the basic concepts of the De Novo programming with multiple criteria are 
sketched to facilitate studies on optimum-path ratios (see Zeleny [2] for further details). 
A De Novo programming with multiple criteria is formulated as 
Max: Cx 
s.t.: Ax <_ b, 
pb ~_ B, (1) 
x:>O, 
where C E ]~q×n and A E ]~m×n are matrices of dimensions q × n and m × n, respectively; and 
b C ~m is the m-dimensional unknown resource vector, p E R m is the vector of the unit p~'ices 
of m resources, and B is the given total available budget. 
Solving problem (1) means finding the optimal allocation of the budget B so that the resulting 
portfolio of resources b maximizes the values of the product mixes, Cx, simultaneously. Such an 
optimal allocation is referred as the optimal system design [2]. According to Zeleny [2], a basic 
method of solving problem (1) is first to transform problem (1) into 
Max: Z = Cx 
s.t.: Vz < B, (2) 
x~0,  
where Z = (zl , . . . ,Zq) e R q and V = (V1,...,V~) =pA ~ R n. 
Let z~ = maxzk, k = 1,. . .  ,q, be the optimal objective value for k th criterion of problem (2) 
subject o Yx  < B, z > O. Let Z* = (z~,. . . ,  z~) be the q criteria performance (objective value) 
for the ideal systems design with respect o B. Then, a meta-optimal problem is constructed as 
Min: Vx 
s.t.: Cx = Z*, (3) 
x~_0. 
Solving problem (3), one can obtain x*,B*(= Vx*) and b*(= Ax*). The value B*, called the 
meta-optimum budget, is the minimum budget o achieve Z* through x* and b*. Since B* > B 
(see Theorem 1), the optimum-path ratio for achieving the ideal performance Z* related to a 
given budget level B is defined as r* = B/B*.  Finally, the optimal system design is constructed 
as (x,b, Z), where x = r* x*, b = r* b*, and Z = r* Z*. To distinguish the optimum-path ratios 
discussed in this paper from r*, we shall call r* the basic optimum-path ratio. 
Optimum-Path Ratios 
3. SEVERAL OPT IMUM-PATH RATIOS 
IN DE NOVO PROGRAMMING 
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In this section, based on the basic optimum-path ratio r*, we study several optimum-path 
ratios as alternatives for selecting the optimal system designs to solve De Novo programming 
problems. 
Given a De Novo problem (1), we transform it into problem (2), which is a "knapsack" lin- 
ear program with q criteria. Let C = (C~)qx n be the criteria coefficient matrix, where ¢ is 
the coefficient for the jth variable on the k th criterion. Without loss of generality, we assume 
c~ > 0, Vj > 0 and B > 0. Consider the k th criterion of problem (2) subject o Vx < B, x > O, 
which is a linear knapsack program. Let cka/V~ = maxl<_j<n {¢/Vj  }. Then, the optimal solution 
isx~ =B/V~, i f j  =a;0 ,  i f j  ¢a .  Usingx k ,wehaveb k =Ax~ and B] =Vx k ,k= 1, . . . ,q .  
k with respect o the k th criterion. The design Note that b~ is the budget level of production xj 
(x k, b~, z;) is an optimal system design for a De Novo programming problem with a single crite- 
rion [2]. Applying it to problem (1), some optimum-path ratios can be constructed for identifying 
various optimal system designs. 
Given a problem (1), assume q _< n (i.e., the number of criteria is less than or equal to 
the number of variables under consideration). Suppose we individually solve k single criterion 
De Novo programs and obtain solutions xj~ 1, xj 22, . . . ,  xj~ q. Without loss of generality, suppose 
j l  <_ j2 <_ "'" <_ jq. Then, we define x** = (xjl 1, xj~ ~ . . . .  , xj,,q, O, 0 , . . . ,  O) as a synthetic optimal 
solution from the solutions xj~ 1, Xj22 ,  . . " ,  and xj~ q. Thus, we can obtain b** = Ax**, Z** = Cx** 
and B** = Vx**. To utilize the design (x**, b**, Z**) in our study, we propose a flexible- 
constraint meta-optimal problem as 
Min: Vx 
s.t.: Cx > Z*, (4) 
x_>0. 
Note that comparing problem (3) and problem (4), the former has the equality constraint 
Cx = Z*, while the latter has the larger than or equal constraint Cx >_ Z*. We observe that 
the optimal solution x* of problem (3) is feasible for problem (4). The relationships between the 
budgets B**, B*, B and B k are summarized in the following theorem that serves as the basis of 
the optimum-path study. 
THEOREM 1. B** > B* >> B >_ B k, for k = 1 , . . . ,  q. 
PROOF. 
k is feasible for problem (2), Vx~ < B. This implies (i) We first show B > B~: Since xj 
B k ___ B, for k = 1, . . . ,q .  
(ii) We then show B* > B: By contradiction, assume that B* < B. We see that Vx* < B. 
That is, the meta-optimum solution x* is feasible for problem (2). Let x nd be the non- 
dominated solution and Z nd = Cx nd  be the corresponding nondominated objective value 
of problem (2). Hence, the ideal objective value Z* = Cx* <_ Z nd = Cx nd, which is 
obviously a contradiction. 
(iii) We finally show B** >_ B*: Note that both solutions x** and x* are feasible for prob- 
lem (4). Thus, B** = Vx** > Min Vx = Vx* = B* for problem (4). | 
Recall that B k is the budget level of producing x~ with respect o the k th criterion. If we know 
the weight of importance of utilizing each B] to produce x~ in terms of the k th criterion, then 
the combination of {Bj l l , . . . ,  Bj~ q} can be considered as a budget level for the system designs 
with q criteria. Denote such a combination by ~ Ak Bjk k, with ~ Ak = 1 and 0 <_ Ak <_ 1. From 
Theorem 1, we have the following corollary. 
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COROLLARY 1. B k ~ Ak Sjk k. 
PROOF. S ince~Ak = 1 and0<_ Ak_< 1, this simply follows f romB > B], for k = 1 , . . . ,q in  
Theorem 1. 1 
By Theorem 1 and Corollary 1, we can define six types of optimum-path ratios as follows: 
B* B ~AkB k 
(i) r l=  B**; (ii) r2= • (iii) r 3 -  3k . 
B**' - B** ' 
(iv) r 4 = B ~ ~k B~ k ~ ),k B~ k B**; (v) rS= B* • and (vi) r6= 
' B 
In the above optimum-path ratios, r 4 = r*, which is the basic optimum path ratio studied 
by Zeleny [2]. The ratio r 1 is the optimum-path ratio for achieving the synthetic-optimum 
performance Z** related to a given meta-optimum budget level B*; r 2 is the optimum-path 
ratio for achieving the synthetic-optimum performance Z** related to a given initial budget 
level B; r 3 is the optimum-path ratio for achieving the synthetic-optimum performance Z** 
related to a given combined budget level ~ Ak Bj~ ; and r 5 is the optimum-path ratio for achieving 
the ideal performance Z* related to a given combined budget level ~ Ak Bj~; and r 6 is the 
optimum-path ratio for achieving the optimum performance Z c related to a given combined 
budget level ~ Ak Bjk. Assume the given initial budget level B in problem (1) or (2) can be 
replaced by either B* or ~ Ak Bj~ k. By using these optimum-path ratios, the following optimal 
system designs can be established: 
(i) x 1 = r 1 x**, b I = r 1 b** and Z 1 :- r 1 Z**, 
(ii) x 2 = r 2 x**, b 2 = r 2 b** and Z 2 = r 2 Z**, 
(iii) x3 -: r3 x **, b3 = r3 b ** and Z3 = r3 Z **, 
(iv) x 4 = r 4 x*, b 4 = r 4 b* and Z 4 = r 4 Z*, 
(v) x 5 = r 5x*, b 5 = r 5b* and Z 5 = r 5 Z*, 
(vi) x 6=r  6x nd, b 6=r  6b nd and Z 6=r  6Z nd. 
The meaning of the above optimal system design (x i, b i, Z i) , i --- 1 , . . . ,  6, is that b i, the 
optimum portfolio of resources to be acquired at the current market prices, p, allows one to 
produce x i and realize the multicriteria performance Z i. When problem (1) or (2) is actually 
applied to solve real world problems, these designs may be presented to the decision maker as 
candidates for the final optimal system design. 
EXAMPLE 1. Consider the numerical problem of Zeleny [6]: 
Max: Zl -- 50Xl ~- 100x2 -I- 17.5x3 s.t.: 
z2 = 92xl + 75x2 + 50x3 
z3 -- 25Xl + 100x2 + 75x3, 
12Xl + 17x2 ~ bl 
3xl + 9x2 -I- 8x3 _< b2 
10xl ~- 13x2 + 15x3 <_ b3 
6xl + 16 x3 <:_ b4 
12 x2 + 7x3 <_ b5 
9.5Xl + 9.5x2 -t- 4x3 < b6, 
where xj _> 0, j = 1,2,3, with the current market prices of resources Pl = 0.75, P2 = 0.6, 
pa = 0.35, P4 = 0.5, P5 = 1.15 and P6 = 0.65,  and the initial budget level B = 4658.75. 
Since this problem is a special multicriteria programming problem, we can use the computer 
software of Chien, Shi and Yu [7] to compute optimal systems designs. For the sake of simplicity, 
we assume the weights of importance of objective functions Zl, z2, and z3 are identical. Then, 
we first find designs (x~, b~, z~), (x*, b*, Z*) and (x**, b**, Z**) and their corresponding budget 
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Tab le  1. S t ruc ture  designs.  
x21 = 109.14 
b21 = (1855.38,982.26,1418.82,0 ,1309.68,1036.83)  
z l *  = 10914 
B21 = 4658.10 
x l  2 = 198.39 
bl 2 = (2380.68,595.17,1091.40,1190.34,0 ,1884.71)  
z2* = 18251.88 
B12 = 4658.20 
x33 = 162.31 
b33 = (0 ,1298.48,2434.65,2596.96,1136.17,649.24)  
z3* = 12173.13 
B33 = 4658.30 
x* = (131.27,29.69,78.97)  
b* =(2079.97 ,1292.78 ,2883.22 ,2051.14 ,909 .07 ,1845)  
Z*=(18251.88 ,10914,12173.13)  
B* = 6614.92 
x** = (198.39,109.14,162.31)  
b**=(4236.06 ,2875.91 ,5837.37 ,3787.30 ,2445.85 ,3570.78)  
Z** = (23673.93,34552.88,28047)  
B** = 13973.06 
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Tab le  2. Opt ima l  sys tem designs.  
x 1 _.~ 
b 1 _~. 
Z 1 _.= 
r 1 ___ 
(93.94, 51.68, 76.85) 
(2005.77, 1361.74, 2764, 1793.29, 1158.11, 1690.76 
(11209.6, 16360.79, 13280.28) 
47.35% wi th  us ing B* = 6614.92 out  of B** ---- 13973.06 
x 2 ~__ 
b 2 ___ 
Z 2 -- 




33 .34%wi th  us ing B = 4658.75 out  of B** = 13973.06 
x 3 = (66.14,36.38,54.10)  
b 3 = (1412.18,958.74,1945.82,1262.57,815.37,1190.39)  
Z 3 = (7892.18,11519.89,9350.03)  
r 3 = 33 .337%wi th  us ing h i  B t  1 + A2 B22 + A3B33 = 4658.2 out  of B** = 13973.06 
x 4 ----- (92.43, 20.91, 55.60) 
b 4 ----- (1464.51,910.25, 2030.08, 1444.21,640.08, 1299.07) 
Z 4 ---- (7684.80, 12851.30, 8571.10) 
r r ---- 70.41% wi th  us ing B = 4658.75 out  of B* = 6614.92 
x 5 ----- (92.41, 20.90, 55.59) 
b 5 ----- (1464.30,910.16, 2029.79, 1444, 639.99, 1298.88) 
Z 5 = (7683.71, 12849.47, 8569.88) 
r 5 ---- 70.40% wi th  us ing A1 B11 + A2 B22 + )~3 B33 ---- 4658.2 out  of B* ---- 6614.92 
x 6 ----- (198.37, 0, 0) 
b 6 ----- (2380.39, 595.10, 1983.66, 1190.20, 0, 1884.48) 
Z 6 = (9918.42, 18249.90, 4959.21) 
r 8 ---- 99.99% wi th  us ing A1 B11 + )~2 B22 + )~3 B33 ---- 4658.2 out  of B ---- 4658.75 
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levels as in Table 1. We shall call these designs the structure designs, because they are found 
from the mathematical structure of the given De Novo problem. 
For illustrative purposes, let A1 = A2 = A3 = 1/3. )t I B21 -[- )t 2 B12 -[- )~3 B33 = 4658.20. Then, 
from Table 1, we get optimum path ratios: 
(i) rl = 47.35%; (ii) r 2 = 33.34%; (iii) r 3 -- 33.337%; 
(iv) r4=70.41%; (v) r5=70.40%; and (vi) r6=99.99%. 
Finally, based on the above six optimum-path ratios, we construct the corresponding optimal 
system designs, which are shown in Table 2. 
4. AN OPT IMAL  PATTERN MATCHING PROBLEM 
As an important observation, we see that all optimal system designs discussed in Section 3 
are derived from the mathematical structure of the De Novo problem (1). The basic idea is that 
instead of fixing the budget level B in problem (1), we use B**, B*, B, and B ] to generate 
the optimum portfolio of resources b i,i = 1,.. . ,6, which "reshape" the system boundaries. 
The optimum-path ratios r i, in fact, show the degree of enforcing a particular budget level 
(B*, B or B]) to optimize the reshaped system. This idea can be applied to formulate and solve 
an optimal pattern matching problem. The concepts of optimal pattern matching with multiple 
criteria was proposed recently by Zeleny [5]. Given a proposed multicriteria problem formulation 
and an optimal problem formulation (or pattern) which is preferred by the decision maker and 
related to the proposed problem, the "optimal matching" means to move the former to the latter 
as close as possible by reshaping the former, if necessary, so that the decision maker is satisfied. 
In the following, we apply the De Novo problem formulation (1) and the study of optimum-path 
ratios discussed in Section 3 to set up a matching problem with a fixed optimal pattern. 
Suppose the decision maker accepts the formulation (1) with the initial available budget level B. 
But, he or she has the preferred solution (x a, Z~), with Z a = Cx  a, as the fixed optimal pattern. 
An optimal pattern problem can be formulated as: 
Match ing  the formulat ion (1) to (x a, Z a) as close as possible.  (5) 
The evaluation of closeness between the formulation (1) and (x ~, Z a) can be measured by the 
optimum-path ratio of a chosen budget level divided by the actual budget level for producing x~. 
We note that solving the matching problem (5) involves an interactive process with the decision 
maker. Whenever we reshape problem (1) towards (x a, Z~),  we should ask the decision maker 
to justify the resulting optimal system design and the corresponding optimum-path ratio. If 
the decision maker is satisfied with the result, then the interactive process tops. Otherwise, the 
matching process continues. By integrating such an interactive matching process with the budget 
levels B**, B*, and B k, derived from the mathematical structure of problem (1), the following 
algorithm is developed for solving problem (5). 
ALGORITHM l. 
STEP 1. Given a problem (5) with (x a, Z a) and the initial available budget level B for problem (1), 
find b ~ = Ax  a and B a = Vx  ~, where b ~ is called the actual needed resource level to produce xa, 
and B a is the actual budget level to purchase b a for producing x a. 
STEP 2. For problem (1), find budget levels B**, B* and B~:, for k = 1,. . . ,  q. Go to any one of 
Steps 3-7. 
STEP 3. If B a ~ B~, for k = 1 .. . .  ,q, then set r a l  = ~ '~k  Bjkk /Ba  --~ 1. The resulting optimal 
system design is x al = r al x a, b al  ~- r al b a, and Z al = r al Z a. The preferred pattern (x a, Z a) is 
matched by (x al, b al, za l ) .  Go to Step 8. 
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STEP 4. I fB  _> B a > B], for k = 1,. . .  ,q, then set r a2 = B /B  a >_ 1. The optimal system design 
is determined as x a2 = r a2 x a, b a2 = r a2 b a, and Z a2 -- r a2 Z a. The preferred pattern (x  a, Z a) is 
matched by (x a2, b a2, za2) .  Go to Step 8. 
STEP 5. If B* _> B a > B, then set r a3 = B* /B  a > 1. The resulting optimal system design 
i s  X a3 ---- r a3 x a, b a3 -~ r a3 b a, and Z a3 = r a3 Z a. The preferred pattern (x a, Z a) is matched by 
(x a3, b a3, za3) .  Go to Step 8. 
STEP 6. If B** > B a > B,  then set r a4 = B** /B  a _> 1. The resulting optimal system design 
is x a4 = r a4 x a, b a4 = r a4 b% and Z a4 = r a4 Z a. The preferred pattern (x a, Z a) is matched by 
(x  a4, b a4, za4) .  Go to Step 8. 
STEP 7. If B a > B** ,  then we ask the decision maker to give another budget level B t such as 
B**  < B t <_ B a. Set r at = Bt  / B a < 1. The resulting optimal system design is determined as 
x at = r at x a, b at = r at b a, and Z at = r at Z a. The preferred pattern (x a, Z a) is approx imated  by 
(x  at, b at, Z at) with the optimum-path ratio r at. If the decision maker accepts (x  at, b at, Z at) , go 
to Step 8; otherwise, repeat his step. 
STEP 8. Problem (5) is solved and the process terminates. 
We use the following example to illustrate how to use Algorithm 1 to solve problem (5). 
EXAMPLE 2. Suppose the decision maker wants to have the problem of Example 1 match the 
preferred pattern (solution): x a -- (200,120, 180) and Z a = Cx  a = (25150, 36400, 30500). Then, 
by Algorithm 1, we have the following. 
STEP 1. b a = Ax  a = (4440, 3120, 6260, 4080, 2700, 3760), and B a = Vx  a = 14982. 
STEP 2. From Table 1, we know B** -- 13973.06, B* -- 6614.92, B21 -- 4658.10, B12 = 4658.20 
and B33 = 4658.30. Since all of these budget levels are smaller than B a = 14982, we go to Step 7. 
STEP 7. We ask the decision maker to give another budget level B t such that 13973.06 < B t <_ 
14982. Suppose the decision maker says B t = 140000. Then, we set r at --  B t /B  a = 93.45%(< 1). 
The resulting optimal system design is: 
X at  = 
b at  = 





Thus, if we spend exactly B t = 14000, which replaces B = 4658.75 in problem (1), then the 
portfolio of resources b at allows the decision maker to produce x at and achieve the performance 
Z at = (23502.68,34015.80,28502.25), so that the preferred pattern (xa ,Z  a) is matched with 
r at = 93.45%. If the decision maker accepts (x  at, b at, Zat), go to Step 8 and the given problem 
is solved; otherwise, repeat his step until the decision maker is satisfied. 
REMARK 1. The fixed optimal pattern and the optimal pattern problem (5) differ from concepts 
of satisfying solutions or compromise solutions (see [8-10]). In a satisfying solution problem, we 
want to minimize the distance between the multiobjective function value and the given aspiration 
level of those objectives; while in a compromise solution problem, the distance between the 
multiobjective function value and the ideal value of objectives is minimized. Given a resource 
availability level, both approaches produce a solution which can only minimize the distance from 
the given system to the goal setting of the decision maker. By matching the De Novo formulation 
to the fixed optimal pattern, we actively reshape the feasible region of the De Novo problem 
by selecting different portfolios of resource availability level towards the fixed optimal pattern. 
Thus, the applicability of the optimal pattern problem could be more likely higher than that of 
satisfying or compromise solution problems. 
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5. CONCLUSION 
We have derived several optimum-path ratios from the mathematical structure of multicriteria 
De Novo programming for finding optimal system designs. Each optimum-path ratio is selected 
to enforce a given budget level to reach a realized performance of the system design. By using 
these optimum-path ratios, we can establish alternative optimal system designs for the decision 
maker. We have also applied the study of optimum-path ratios to formulate an optimal pattern 
matching problem. An interactive algorithm has been developed to reshape the problem for 
matching an optimal pattern preferred by the decision maker. 
Even though the framework of multicriteria De Novo programming has been applied to solve 
forest land management planning problems [11], transportation network design [12], etc., there 
are still a number of real world problems that can be formulated and solved by the De Novo 
programming approach. For example, research problems on telecommunication, such as telecom- 
munication etwork design and data file allocation design could be tackled by multicriteria De 
Novo programming techniques. In problems of building telecommunication network systems [13], 
given a set of candidate cities, we want to select some subsets of candidate cities as hub city 
designs for the telecommunication system. The selected hub city design (a subset of candidate 
cities) maximizes the multiple criteria: population, economy, education, health care, and trans- 
portation and to satisfy the location constraints with multiple resource availability levels. By 
applying multicriteria De Novo programming, we can construct optimal hub city designs to match 
policy (decision) makers' optimal patterns. Similarly, multicriteria De Novo programming can be 
applied to the problem of allocating data files over a wide area network [14] for selecting optimal 
data file allocation designs. We shall work on these programs and report significant results in the 
near future. 
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